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Tender Notice No:  JNTUH /EXAM Branch /OMR /2019-20 & 2020-21, Date: 21/12/2019 
 

 

The sealed tenders are invited for two different packages as listed below  
 

Packages Sl. 
No. Item description 

I 

1. 
Answer booklets (32 pages) along with bar coded OMR sheets with variable data (candidate 
particulars) printing, along with photo of the student, with stitching. Internal pages with static 
barcoding / no barcoding   

2. 
Printing and supply of drawing sheet attached Answer booklets (4 pages) along with bar 
coded OMR sheets with variable data (candidate particulars) printing, along with photo of the 
student, with stitching. Internal pages with static barcoding / no barcoding    

3. Printing and supply of Lab Answer booklets (8 pages) 
4. Printing and supply of Bar coded Stickers for bundle envelopes 
5. Marks Memos 
6. Consolidated Marks Memos 
7. Provisional Certificates  
8. Migration Certificates 
9. Transcripts 

10. Original Degree Certificates 
11. English Medium Certificates 
12. Colour Stickers 

II 

1. Original Degree Covers size:9.5”x12.25” - 1.5”flap, 

2. Transcripts Covers with 1025D-43 GSM (310mmx220mm)-40 mm“ flap, Multi Color 
Printing Self-Adhesive tape 

3. 
Low Density/High Density Polythene covers  
(350mm outer bag size, 335mm inner usable bag size 381mm width and T6.2mm round flap).  
Answer booklets bundle cover

 

 

 Eligibility: The firm / firm office should be situated in the state of Telangana. For package 
one, the printing firm should have been empanelled by Indian Banks Association/ RBI as security 
printers and should have sophisticated machinery for printing and appropriate experience in similar 
work. The tender document can be obtained from 23/12/2019 to 04/01/2020 on all working days 
during working hours from the office of the Director of Evaluation, JNTUH Examination Branch, 
Hyderabad. Interested firms should quote in the specified tender document by submitting Rs 5,000/- 
demand draft in favor of the Registrar, JNTU Hyderabad from any Nationalized Bank & the EMD 
amount of Rs.15,00,000/- for package-1 and Rs.80,000/- for Package-2, in the form of Demand Draft, 
favoring the Registrar, JNTUH.  This EMD demand draft has to be enclosed at the time of placing the 
tender.  For each package, a separate tender document need to be purchased & submitted.   The last 
date for the receipt of sealed tender is 04/01/2020 up to 3:00 PM. The University reserves the right to 
cancel the tender any time without any notice.  The details can be obtained from www.jntuh.ac.in. 
                      
 

 
                Sd/-   

REGISTRAR 


